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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Jan. 26, 1973

Students, grads promote Christian ed.

Intramural speakers

Reporter discovers
The Time of Day
as only recruiters
By Mackye Simpson
The assignment was to report
on Harding's student recruiters.
This dutiful reporter hurried to
the Admissions Office to learn all
about these gilded-tongued
persons who spend countless
hours peddling the college's
advantages to bewildered high
schoolers.
Alas! To my surprise and
chagrin, Harding has no such
officials! According to Dean
Bawcom, admissions counselor
Harding has only one group, Th~
Time of Day, on scholarship to
serve as ambassadors to
potential enrollees. However
their main purpose, and that of
the whole admissions staff, is "to
promote the theme of Christian
education, not just Harding."
Having dispelled the myth that
many talented ( ? ) students spent
weekends in a travelling show
promoting Dr. Ganus' Magic
Elixer : The Wonder College of
Mid-Americ-a , l questioned
Bawcom as to the procedure used
in contacting possible students.
He replied that Harding is often
asked to send a representative to
youth rallies and that students
from the area where the rallies
are held are asked to go along
with one of the admissions officials. Using the entertainment
of The Time of Day as a drawing
card, these students, who are
familiar with the young people,
can talk about Christian
education as a whole, the environment of Harding, and what
it is like being enrolled here.
The admissions officials show
slides and encourage young
people to visit the campus, not
JUSt on a guest day, but on
weekends or regular school days.
Bawcom said that this is the
main recruiting as such. While
visiting here, the potential
students are given tours and talk
to students. "Naturally a certain
percentage will end up here, but
we are never in competition with
the other Christian schools. We
just want the kids to go to a
Christian institution."
In other admissions counseling
procedure, several
guest
days are scheduled each year.
Tlle .main attraction to interested
high school students this
semester is the annual Youth
Forum, to be held May Day
weekend.
This reporter likes the way
this assignment turned out.
"Promoting the theme of
Christian education" sounds
much more Christ-like than
"recruiting."

'
-Bison photo by Estes

Watson returns with Master's
to fill spot in recruiting office
By Cylla Merriman
What do Harding graduates do
when they complete their
master's degree? Some pursue
an occupation; some do mission
work; and some, like Bob Watson, come back to Harding and
work as recruiters.
Watson's
territory
for
recruiting is northern Arkansas,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,
and the nearby countryside.
Other recruiters at Harding are
Dean Bawcom, admissions counselor; Fred J . Alexander, director of admissions; and Eddie
Campbell, Assistant director.
"I'm just trying to get into the
saddle, and I'm not real sure how
much is involved in this position
yet," said Watson, who ha~
worked at the job less than a
month.
He did explain that a major
part of the job is talking to high
school students and telling them
"the Harding story." This may
include slide presentations about
the various aspects of campus
life, talking, and-or performances, by The Time of Day, a
singing trio.
"When we are speaking at a
church or to a church group, we
talk more about the value of a
Christian education," he explained.

The position of recruiter is a
strenuous one. Watson attended a
youth rally in Malden, Ark., last
Saturday and spent this week
visiting high schools in northern
Arkansas. He will travel to
Memphis tomorrow for a trio
concert at the academy there.
Mter a student expresses an
interest in attending Harding, it
is Watson's repsonsibility to send
him bulletins aPd brochures
periodically, as well as giving
him a guided tour of the campus,
should he visit.
Watson said he enjoyed being a
Student Association senior men's
representative and working with
students in general while he was
attending Harding. He does uot
think much bas changed since he
graduated, except the addition of
the almost completed student
center.
Watson graduated from
Harding, where he majored in
~ible and minored in psychology,
m 1970. He enrolled in Southwestern Theological Seminary
(Ft. Worth, Tex.), but after one
semester there he transferred to
Harding Graduate School in
Memphis to complete a master's
degree in New Testament with a
strong emphasis in counseling.

YOUR LOC~L MERCHANT
with NATIONAL CHAIN
BUYING POWER!

Dr. Evan. Ulrey, speech department chairman, and John H.
Ryan, assistant professor of speech, discuss the upcoming speech
tournament.
- Bison Photo by Estes

125 S. Spring

268-6779

FLOWE·RS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
We Put Our "HEART"
In Our Flowers

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

Tussy lipsticks

50 cents

Tussy lipglosses

50 cents

Tussy Creme Eye Shadow

50 cents

Tussy Eye Shadow Sticks

50 cents

EXTRA SPECIALS

HARDWARE STORES

Ogilvie Shampoo, 24 ounces
(for tinted and bleached hair)

1.98

Ogilvie Shampoo, 24 ounces
(Castile Soap)

1.79

Ogilvie Cream Rinse, 16 ounces

1.79

Ogilvie Balsam Conditioner, 16 ounces

1.39

COMPLETE SELECTION
Hardware- Tru-Test Paint
Sporting Goods - Housewares
Decorative and Gift Items

SHOP

Headlee's

Clinic Drug Store
912 E. Race Street

311 E. Race Ave.

268-8611

NEAR THE CAMPUS

to orate· Feb. 9-10
By Beth Tucker
John H. Ryan, associate
professor of speech, has an·
nounced the forthcoming In·
tramural Speech Contest,
scheduled to take place Feb. ~10.
The tournament is an annual
affair offering both individuals
and social clubs a chance to
demonstrate their abilities in 16
different areas of speech.
Included in the events are:
Reader's Theatre, Duet-Acting
Scene, Interpretation of Essay or
Narrative Prose, Interpretation
of the Public Address, In·
terpretation of Traditional
Poetry, Interpretation of Modern
Poetry,
Interpretation of
Original Poetry, and In·
terpretation of Drama.
Other catagories are Bible
Reading, Pantomine, Ex·
temporaneous Speech, Original
Speech, Argumentative Speech,
Radio Speech, Short Sermon
(men only), and Bible Story
Telling (women only).
To participate in the contest,
students may be entered by their
social club into no more than two
individual events. Those students

not belonging to a club may enter
under the title of Independents.
The deadline for the return of all
applications to A.D. 210 is 5 p.m.,
Feb. 5.
Ryan, director . of the tournament, has scheduled a
workshop in the Uttle Theater
tomorrow at 9 a.m. At this time
interested students will be
briefed on the regulations for
each event and the speech faculty
will provide any assistance they
can to the entrants.
Certificates will be awarded
to students achieving a superior
or excellent rating in the fmal
rounds. In addition, three
trophies will be awarded to the
social clubs scoring the highest
total points in the different
classes of events.
Two of the trophies, the Pi
Kappa Delta Forensics Trophy
and the Woodson Harding Arm·
strong Sweepstakes Trophy,
were won for the first time last
year by the Knights Social Club.
The Alpha Psi Omega D.-amatic
Arts Trophy. is presently held
jointly by the Chi Sigma Alpha
and TNT Social Clubs.

'Lt. Col. L.W. Henderson 11-2-68'
In 60 days Novie Mann's arm
will be without this bracelet
HOW ABOUT YOUR ARM?

Start the New Semester
Off Right By
Opening An Account At
Our NEW FACILITIESI
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Kings, rooks hit boards
as tourney starts Sat.
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By Evelyn Jones
The place is Harding College.
The time is sometimes Friday
night, sometimes Saturday ni~ht
periodically during the commg
months. The features are those
fabulous S.A. movies "that you
just can't miss," according to
Virginia Johnson, movie chairman.
Starting this Saturday is, "It's
a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World."
This is a comedy!
On Fri., Feb. 9, the feature will
be "Rio Lobo", starring John
Wayne. This in itself lets you
know that it will definitely be a
western.
On Fri., Feb. 16, in the
Heritage auditorium ··all others
will be in the main auditorium ··
Jack Lemmon and Sandy Dennis
will star in the "Out of Towners."
This
is
"a
hilarious
story of a young couple from the
northwest who move to the big
city and try to adjust to life
there."
"Tora, ! Tora! Tora! " comes
Lynn Terry, Harding senior, sharpens his chess forte in
to campus on Fri., Feb. 23: the
preparation for the upcoming chess tournament sponsored by the
Pearl Harbor story from both the
S.A.
-Photo by Estes
American and the Japanese side.
The next movie will be Sat.,
Mar. 3, "One Day in the Life of
Ivan Denisovich." This is the
story of a prisoner in a Siberian
prison camp.
On Fri., Mar. 30, we will have a
look into the future with "AnBy Bob Merriman
after the end of the game.
dromeda Strain," a movie about
Castles. will £all and knights
"The Emerald Room has been
a biological strain that makes an
will be de-horsed in Harding's set aside from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
attempt to destroy the earth.
chess lournament, with a each Saturday for the tourSat., Apr.7, brings you a series preliminary round dead line set nament," Geary said.
of shorts featuring Charlie for Saturday, according to Tim
A prize will be awarded to the
Chaplin, Rudolph Valentino, The Geary, S.A. president.
grand winner of the tournament.
Little Rascals, W. C. Fields and
The tournament is s~t up on a Brackets for the event were
friends.
besL two out of thr~ basis, Geary drawn Tuesday and posted in the
To end the flick-viewing year said. E ach participant is allowed student center.
the S.A. presents to you "Hello 15 minutes for contemplating
Contestants in the tourname.1t
Dolly"
starring
Barbara each move, and protests must be include: Roger Rutter vs. Greg
Striesand, Fri., Apr. '1:7.
filed with Geary within 24 hours Bagley; Reggie Greene vs. Nevin
Garthwaite; Robert White vs.
Phil Watkins; Lynn Evans vs.
David McCain; Dave Shaner vs.
Kerry
McClurg;
Phillip
Showalter vs. Sabrina Stevens;
and Jim Willis vs. Paul Kee.
In another category, two
contestants will vie for playing
an already
determined opponent. Brian McCluskey and
Jim Holsten will vie to play Kieth
Grant; O'Neal Masters and
George Snyder for Ken Beck;
Bruce Augsburger and Dennis
Jinkerson for Bob Brady;
Richard Paine and Lynn Terry
for Lowry Hershey; Chuck Scott
and Kurt Simmons for Mose
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Turner; Don Miller and Ron
Permanent Value Always
Domer for Kirk Sewell; Adrian
Hickman and Tom Wadsworth
Fine China, Crystal and Silver
for Bob Mead; Roy Stevenson
and Charles Lovelace for Larry
112 N. Spring
268-2744
Wheeler; and Dan Collins and
Richard Hinton for Noah Lewis .

love Bright Diamond Rings

Come Grow With Us

Member FDIC

Fri., Sat. nites
to feature
fabulous flicks
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First

in
Fashion 11

121 N. Sprfng St.
Secncy
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r----rilth Column-

from fbe Editor's des/c.:

Students may .save by ''buying Searcy''
The Student Association has come up with a student discount
service to "buy Searcy" that no one seems to want to support.
Cheer up, neighbors, The Bison is behind you!
According to the soliciting Jetter that S.A. President Tim Geary
mailed out week before last to the local merchants "federal
statistics illustrate that students in a college the size of Harding
will spend upwards of $1 ,122,000 per nine month period excluding money spent for tuition, room and board. When and
how this money is spent is of importance to the college and the
community."
The S.A. and The Bison want to see this money spent locally
where it will do the most good. But we students are not rich
(Allowances do not provide affluencyl) ~ oftentimes the malls
of Little Rock and Memphis have more alluring prices. We are
not the captive customers we could be.
The proposed d.iscount service will be twofold in its scope.
First, the S.A. will pcint a coupon booklet for the students from
all oftbe establishments offering specific discounts on {'articular
items. Secondly, there is the blanket discount program where a
set overall disc9untof 3% or SOJo or whatever ls applied.
The commercial responses have numbered seven. Those who
would offer blanket discounts to the program are AAA rent-

Managua victims need help;
Bison and S. A. pledge $ 100
The Managua earthquake swallowed up the homes and
. possessions of 300 members of the church of Christ. They need
our help!
These 85 families have gone in a group to a six -acre
Nicaraguan farm owned by one of the members and are there
without food, medicine or shelter except what has been provided
by Costa Rican and El Salvador missionaries.
The Overland Park Church of Christ, 10200 Antioch, Overland
Park, Kansas 66212, has made a bank account available by
borrowing for the use of missionaries who have a checkbook.
Their greatest need is presently cash. Ray Bynum, missionary
to Costa Rica, can be contacted to find out their other needs. His
address is Apdo 4652, San Jose, Costa Rica, Central America,
and phone 25 29 36.
The Bison and Student Association have each pledged $100 to
a Harding student fund to aid the Managuan victims. If every
student gave only a dime, the total from H.C. would be $400.
Make that a quarter each and it would total $700.
We can help. Bring your money to The Bison or S.A. office.
Thecommunityofman- God's club. Be an active member.
-K.B.

All & Sales, Inc.- 3o/o on rental, purchase and service, Dryer's
Shoes-HWo, Carl Hughes Garage-l<Wo on parts, Jeans House
- 1Wo on everything except sales merchandise and Searcy
Honda- 5%.
Garner's Ace Hardware would offer 1Wo coupons on picture
frame moulding and items from the Crafts and Hobby department. A&W Root Beer will also have coupon discounts. All this is
if there's enough support to put the program on its feet.
If more merchants' would join the discount service, we the
buying students would have some inducement to shop in Searcy.
We believe that volume overturn will displace any individual
losses due to discounts.
There is nothing new about discounts. Since the first store
opened shop there have been employee discounts and sales upon
sales upon sales. There couldn't be anything fmancially
unhealthy about such a well-practiced art.
·
Community and college come together. Let's help one another.
If you sell at reasonable prices, we will stay and buy Searcy.
-K.B.

All things considered -

Harding good place to be
By Phil Carroll
This is i£. My last semester at of Texas where I discovered what
Harding. I suppose all the seniors a real slump is. I will not attempt
feel as I do-that in the next five to describe my junior year.
months something special has to
Well I'm a senior and its almost
be accomplished. Looking back, over, and I spent the first
it is apparent to me that semester of this year with that
somehow I haven't allowed same old cynicism. I have one
myself to enjoy so many things New Year's resolution- to enjoy
the people around me, this these last few months, to
beautiful Arkansas country. I appreciate these things I once
thought about it all through the considered a chore.
holidays- I think the syndrome
You know, there's a special
is called senioritis.
way Bob Helsten reads tlle Bible
When I came here, for some -and who can deny the spiritual
strange reason I expected contagion that permeates the
everyone to be absolute saints. At auditorium when Br other Ritchie
the same time I failed to realize leads singing? So, the cynic
that I wasn't a saint and that my confesses - it's a good place to
peers would be much like me, be.
middle class, most of them - - - - - - - - - - - members of the Church of Christ,
and hardly saints.
My sophomore year was a bad
experience. That syndrome is
called the sophomore slump. So 1
slumped myself to the Yniversity

Memo to:

Absolutely be/ieying

War is a 'national discipline'
Editor's Note:
"Justified war is moral."
Continuiug from last week's
column, scripture is the basis for
Brunner's authority.
5) A person must be trained for
war.
Tile reason that the Jews were
in slavery so many times in the
period of the Judges is that they
lmew Uttle about war (Judges
3:2).
•
A "draft" is mentioned in
Numbers 31:3-5.
A concept of a "defense
deparbnent" is stated in Luke
14:31.

6) Knowledge of the Bible is
important in war.
Psalm '1:1:3,4 illustrates that
David is confident in battle
because he dwells in the "house
of the Lord," Tile "house" is a
reference to a knowledge of the
Bible that resides in his soul.
Proverbs 24: 1-6 brings out the
importance of knowing the Bible
for war.
7) God prepares Christians for
training.
David learned from God how to
fight in war (Psalm 18:34; II
Sam. 22:35). It should be noted
that God does not teach a person
to murder but to kill in war.
"Blessed be the Lord my
strength, which teacheth my
hands to war, and my fingers to
fight" (Psalm 144:1).
8) In war, believers are
protected.
"In famine he shall redeem
thee from death; and in war from
the power of the sword" (Job

5:20).

God has a plan for your life.
You are not going to surprise God

by "accidentally" getting
yourself killed and meeting Him
in heaven. Job 38:21-23 states
that God can easily protect you.
9) Tile "cry of peace" is a
weapon in war.
Mich. 3:5 describes a method
which satanic spirits use in order
to neutralize people. The word
"prophets" refers to false
prophets, such as the National
Council of Churches, which
causes a nation to be blinded.
War as national discipline.
Deterioration of a nation is
always followed by divine
judgement. "They chose new
gods; then was war in the gates:
was there a shield or ~ seen
among 40,000 in Israel? ' (Judges
5: 8) This verse can be followed
with a study of II Chronicles 16:9.
11) An answer to Matt. 26:52.
". . . for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the
sword."
This verse has been badly
misused. This verse refers to
crime and capital punishment.
Peter was not in the military and
he was not in a position of selfdefense. If you do kill someone
outside of this area then it is first
degree murder and it requires
your life (an interesting subject
for another column).
12) "Righteousness exalteth a
nation: but sin is a reproach to
any people" (Proverbs 14:34).
Believers are the ''salt,"
preserving factor, of this nation.
Only those believers who know a
maximum amount of Bible Doctrine and the promises and instructions of God are the hope for
today.
10)

"And wisdom and knowledge
shall be the stability of thy times,
and strength of salvation; the
fear of the Lord is his treasure
(lsa. 33:6).

For fin'ther study you might
look into a book, A Christian View
of War and Peace, by Spiros
Zodhiates.
One of the best sources is
Berachah Tapes & Publications,
5139 W. Alabama, Houston,
Texas, 'nO'l:l. If you write they
will send you, at no expense, a
booklet on the Doctrine of War.

Mssrs. Nixon
and Kissinger
Re:

VietNam War
Thanks finally
for pax americana
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By Robyn Smith

Average students - despair
not!!
I have discovered the secret of
the successful 'A' student- not
that I am an 'A' student or
anything, but from observing the
actions and mannerisms of the
more intelligent members of the
Harding family, I have unearthed several of their teclmiques
used in classroom, library and
elsewhere which we, the average
and below scholars, might
possibly imitate, and thus experience a more meaningful and
successful semester.
I have employed the use of
ficticious names so as to avoid
embarrassment on the part of
the individual, and to avoid a
legal suit of any kind on my
part! Let's start with Alice
Alert. Ms. Alert sucks on onions
throughout class periods because
she finds it makes her more
alert and aware. It also keeps
others from sitting too close to
her, thus reducing the urge to
want to talk to anyone, since
there's no one around to talk to
anyway.
Mary Map aced all of her
geography tests last semester by
pretending to be the Mississippi
River and designating students
on either side of her in the
classroom as corresponding
geographic locations east and
west of the Mississippi River. So,
if y·ou were always perplexed
when Ms. Map greeted you " Hi,
Boston" or " Hello, Amarillo" now you know why!
Rarry Bug made fantastic
grades in his zoology class due to
the intimate frie,odships he
developed with the various
specimens in his bug collection.
Bug discovered that by talking
personally to each specimen he
was able to acquire a meaningful
relationship which greatly aided
his lmowlege of the phyla.
Erma Elementary Education,
on the other hand, finds that she
can produce a four-point each
semester b y wearing rosecolored glasses all of tlie time.
'They help me see things in the
rosier, happier llght that children
live in," she confided.
· Vernon Vocal takes top billing
in the music department because
he has made a lasting friendship
with the ghost in the music
building, thus learning secret
techniques of successful vocalists
in times past.
Hannah Home Economics aces
her classes because she lives in a
food-oriented world. Everything
in her life is associated with food.
For instance, "books have pages,
which are leaves, leaves equal
lettuce, lettuce stops your feet
from stinking, feet equals roots,
roots equal carrots, carrots keep
your eyesight from failing,
eyesight equals eyes on potatoes,
potatoes .e qual starch, etc."
While walking to business
classes, Alvin 1-2-3-4-5-6 Accounting COLDlts to 60()1_ once
and
forward, twice backwaros,
then once by twos. Such practice
has enabled Accounting to
become so numeral-minded that
his grades are outstanding in
everything - except Bible.
Psara Psychology enriches her
appreciation of emotl®al health
in ber psychology courses by
cultivating grudges in various
forms
towards
fellow
classmates. Her triumph in
grades is evident as Ms.
Psychology breaks through the
self-made barriers, employing
techniques suggested from
textbook courses.
So, average students - do not
despair! ! Help ha$ been offered!
By imitating these and other
practices of the successful
Harding student we too can
command high GPAs and jump
on the brain wagon to Alpha
'll
Ch1..

ca:ss~
A

Feedlxlcl •..

.

~o iustified kUling found ·

By Allen Black

'Ibis article is about a senous
problem that ha,s been min~ and
may be yours. Its enconragmg to
~ow we are not the only ones:
_An~ the apostles said to tbe
Lord, 'Increase our faith!'"
Luke 17:5.
J~mes tells us tt;tat "'lbe effective prayez: of a righ~ous man
ean accQmplisb much . (5:16),
~tour ~ctions reveal time .and
!UJle agam that~ do not ~eve
tt. Can our God t~tervene m our
modern world, m our hwnan
affairs to heal a sick man? How
about it? Can he? Will He?. Does
Htl?
Most of us will say " Yes" but
deep inside there's a gnawing
"Maybe?" "Maybe?" because
we can oot really pUt our shaky
fingers on a verifiable case
" Ma.ybe? ,. because we don't
understand why so many suHer if
it's true. " Maybe?" because if
God interven,ed to heal George
isn't it also true that he intervened to keep Jolm in the
hospital'l " Maybe?" Well?
Our questions boil down to a
problem of verification and a
prob~em of undex:stan~ tbe
pe.rs15tence of evil m sptte of our
prayers. Tbey are not real
qu~ti«?JlS of tl_le ~ibillty of
Gods mtervention, but problems
of our understanding of "how?..
But they succeed in clouding our

TilE BARDING BI80N, Searey. Ark.

belief
At this point the experience of
Job is very helpful ~esuming
we all know what happened to
Job and what a pl'oblem it must
have been for bis understanding
of God's actions let us remind
ourselves of the thundering
rhetorical questions God spoke
from the whirlwind: "Where
were you when I laid the foundations of the earth? Tell me, if
you have understanding. Who
determi _.. '
.
·
neo tts measurements surely you lm~ l etc." Job 38:4.
After two chapters of such
obviously sarcastic questioning,
the now-humbler Job replied.
"Behold, I am of small account;
w~t shall I aJlS\!e~ thee?" Job
40.4, and then agam m Job 42:1-3ii
"1. know that thou canst do a
~ngs, and that no p~se C?f
thtne ca~ be thwarted. Who .18 this
that htdes counsel wtthout
knowledge? Therefore I have
uttered w~t I did not understand, t!Mgs ~ wonder£~
for me, which I did not know.
The obvious lesson God taught
Job is that myriads of events can
and do occur without and above
his understanding. Does this
have any bearing upon- our
"Maybe?" about prayer's
power? Think about it and we"ll
continue next week.

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
Did you know
that .you could
rent a
typewriter?

CALL US
268-6909
Across from County Hospital

1n New Testament verses
Dear Editor:
In reply to the article
"Justified War Moral, purports
Bnmner" under the heading
"Absolutely Believing" in The
Bison, Jan. 19, 19'13:
Brunner Baid, " 'lbe Bible
teaches thatJl:!tified warfare is
moral-" I · gree. I do agree
with his statement that, " In this
area, Scripture is the basis for
our authority", just as in any
area of Christian living.
Brunner used the fact that war
will always exist to support his
belief. But, murder and adultery
and all types of sin will always
exist in this world yet this certainly doesn't~=Y a Christian
· . He quoted
doing these
Matt. 24:8 and the two parallel
accounts in Mark and Luke to
make this argument. But if you
read the question that is asked
that Christ was answering and
study carefully and talk to some
of our Bible ·professors you will
find that verses 1-l4 were
prophecies that all came to pass
m the apostle's generation.
(Matt. 24:34).
Bnmner also referred to 16
passages of Old Testament
scripture. The Old Testament is
inspired of God (ll Tim. S: 16, 17)
and is given lor example to us (I
Cor. 10:&-.11), but, what law are
we as Christians bound by? The
La~ of Moses or the Law of
ChrtSt?
If this were a Jewish college I
could see Brunner's point, but
this is a Christian college! Our
belief is based on the New
Testament, that's what New
Testament Christians are bound
by, not the Old Testament!
Romans 12:14 says, "Bless
them which persecute you ; bless
and curse not. " Rom. 12:17-21
says, ''Recompense no man evil
for evil. Provide things honest
in the sight of all men. Dearly
beloved, avenge not yourselves,
but r!l~r give place unto wrath:
for 1t JS written, Vengence is
mine ; I will repay sailh tbe Lord.
Therefore iC thine enemy hunger,
feed him ; if he thirst, give him
drink: for in so doing thou sbalt
heap coals of fire on his bead. Be
not overcome of evil, but over·
come evil with good."

Bnmiler said that turning the
other cheek (Matt 5:38-M) was
"referring to pel'B0081 individual
relationships and not a reference
to divine authority of the state."
But, we are still Christians
whether we. are working for the
state or not! Do I "turn off'
Christianity when I joln the armedforoes and then ''turn it back
on" when I get out? We are
Christians whether we are
soldiers or not and our Christian
duties and responsibilities still
hold true.
He also quotecf Col. 3:23,
"Whatsoever ye do, do It heartily, as unto the Lord, and not
un~ men.'' He continues by
saymg, "you are here today
because ~y Christian men
took tbis principle with them into
battle... Are we to kill " heartily?" Are we to commit adultery
or swear and steal "heartily" ?
W~d we do unto the Lord
w~t 18 doDE; to those who are
betng fought m battle? Would we
shoot or stab or drop a bomb on
the Lorcl? Then why should we do
it to men? .Is killing and fi~ting
di~d shooting and bombmg a
spay of loving your neighbor
as yourself? (Matt. 22:39) Would
you do these f:bings to YourselfJ
When Ghrist comes agam
would you want to be in the act of
ramming a bayonet through a
man's stomach? Would you want
to be dropping bombs on a village
of women, c;hil~ and old ~en?
m you don t believe these things
happen - think a~t VietDaJ?l)
Then why do Chrisl:i.an!>.~t
tha~ the B~Je says that k1Jling is
alright if " you have a
rea~on? " Tbe New Testament
teaches to love your enemy,
(~tt. 5:44) and to bless them
whtch persecute you <Rom.
12:14). But, no one can show you
where the New Testament says,
"you can kill- iC you have a good
reason" because it just isn't
there. Ghrist said that all that
take the sword shall perish with
the sword. <Matt. 26:52).
You can read the New
Testament 1,000 times and you

1
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won't find one single scripture
that "justifies killing for any
reason." Bruner didn't quote any
because there aren't any.
Yes, I've read Romans 13,
several times in fact, but I've
alsO read Acts 5:29 which reads,
"And Peter and the other
apostles answered and said, we
ought to obey God rather than
men."
We should obey fhe government (higher powers) untU the
government's commands conflict
with the commands of Jesus
Christ. The New Testament
examples support this fully.
So, in conclusion, when
Bronner or anyone else shows
me where the New Testament
says : it's all right to kill- iC you
have a good reason, I'll believe it.
But, Brothers and Sisters, that
day will never come... because
It's just not there.
- W. David Mangum

Reader asks locked doors
f
d
d
or gra uate orm rooms
Dear Editor,
I am the resident of a slngle
room on the third floor of Grad
donn. When I returned from my
Chrisbnas vacation my room
like &JJP.Ilrently every other
on third floor was unlocked
I made it point to lock my
door before leaving for the
holidays as did everyone else 1
talked tO and since my lock does
work then obviously someone
unlocked mine for me.
Speculation has it that the
administration
checked
everyone's room whil.e they were
gone. That is all well and fine as
far as I am concerned because I
have nothing to bide and I realize
that I give up certain rights to
attend this college, therefore
making i t possible to have my
room searched without my
consent.
All I ask is that the search
party llave the courtesy to relock
m y door when they lea.ve.
I'm hoping a word to the
·•wtse" is sufficient as they say.
- 'H.K. Stewart

a

Swu~I''\ING

THE
MOST
In tl1e past few days you've
seen a lot about the interest rate$ on savings
plans. And in the weeks to·
come, you're going to see a
lot more.
But you're not going to see
ma ~ t11an you see on this
page.
This is the most you can
get for your savings money
in our are*'

Passbook

5%
No Minimums

6%
11,000 Minimum

Sl,OOO Minimums

S$,000 Minimums

Keepsake Diamond Solitaires
The ultimate In beauty and brilliance ..• Keepsake Solitaires,

guaranteed, registered, perfect.

Ken Thomas

268-9564
Your representative for

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

No. 1in CoHege Sales
FEDERAL SAVINO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
401 WEST ARCH AVE.

PHONE 2.68-2.436
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Opinions on war, privacy voiced

block faith
of those who doubt

o 'Maybe's'
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Student Association schedules
spring semester office hours
The Student Association
posted and began keeping
regular office hours yesterday. Their office is the first
door on the left, second floor
student center.
On Mondays during the
spring semester President
Tim Geary can be found in the
S.A. office from 8 a .m. to 9
, a.m.; Secretary Pat Johnson
9 to 10 a.m.; Senior Men's
Representative Shawn Jones
from 10 to 11 a.m.;
Sophomore Women's Rep.
Beverly Choate from 12:15 io
1:15 p.m.; Junior Women's
Rep. Jo Stafford from 1:15 to
2:15 p.m.; Married Students'
Rep. Mike James from 2:15 to
3:15 p.m. and Freshman
Men's Rep. Dewitt Yingling
from 3:15 to 4:15p.m.
The Tuesday slate shows
Geary holding down the fort
from 8 to 9, Miss Choate from
10 to 11, V.P. Karen Holland

LaSalle, Nancy Lavender, Joel
Lewis, Curtis Linge, Christine
Long.
Julie Long, Gail Lumpkin
Linda McClurg, Randall McCord:
Brandt
McCorkle,
Ruth
McHaney, Janice McJunkins
Ba·r bara McKinney, Tom Me~
Lure, Danny Maddox, Gloria
Maddox , Robert Mahaffey,
Kathy Malone, Anthony MartinJ
Pamela Martin, Michael Mason.
O'Neal Masters, Edna Maxey,
Charles Maxwell,
Sandra
Melson, Stuart Mitchell, David
Moon, Teresa Mooneyham, Ann
Moore, Victor Moran, Catherine
Morrow, Michael Murrie, Anita
Nance, Donna Norwood, Karen
Olree, Cynthia O'Neal, Cecilia
Osbirn.
Ann Pace, Carol Palmer,
James Parker IV, Nadine
Parrish, David Patrick, Kay
Patton, Stephen Phillips, Janet
Pierce, Phyllis Pigg, Pamela
Pl~ Deborah Powell, 13arbara
Powers, Gayle Prescott, Sue
Prescott, Steve Prestidge, Janet
Prince.
PauJ Puckett, Barbal'a Pyle,
Larry Pyle, Linda Pyle Sharon
Reeder:, Max Reiboldt, Mary
Reynolds , James Rickaway
Sherilyn Rtgdon, Carol Roberts'
Bill Robertson, Connie Roemer:
Lary
Sanderson,
Nancy
Scltt.elber, Sarah Se~.
Kenneth Sewell, Rosemarie
Shearin, Da vi d Shepherd
Kathleen Sheppard, Sheila
Shives, Donald Shores, Philip
Shunk, Stephen Sikes, Richard
Simon, Dorothy Simpson, Janell
Sinn, Grant Sisson, Toni Skellett
Ryan Smith, Deborah Smith. '
Janabeth Smith, Bobyn Smith,
Deborah Snook, David Staggs
Donna Stanfill, Joyce Stanley:
Bonnie Stanton> Annie Stuart,
Susan Stevens, Garla Stiger.
Sharon Sti~ David Sullins,
Teres,a ~utherlin, Ma,rk Swartz.
I>enms Swayne, Richard Taylor,
Jr., Alan Teffertiller, Stephen
Tellep, Crystal Thoma~ Dfane
Thomas, Philip Thompson
Denise Tippins.
'
Martha Townsend, Brenda
Trotter, Ann Ulrey Daniel
Umphress, Tina Underwood·
Janis Taylor, Susan Vance;
Thomas Wadsworth, Richard
Walk~r, Pamela Warfield, Barry
Watkms, Debra Webster, Denise
Webster.
Molly Weddle, Larry Welborn,
Michael Westerfield, Rebecca
Westerman, Frank Wheeler,
Larry
Wheeler,
Pamela
Williams, Patricia Williams
Rosemary Williams, Susa~
Wilson, Paula Woods, Miriam
Word, Charles Wrenn, Janine
Young and Robert Younger.

from 1: 15 to 2: 15 and Freshman Women's Rep. Nancy
Cochran from 3:15 to 4:15.
Senior Women's Rep. Donna
Northcutt keeps office on
Wednesdays from 8 to 9 and
Geary from 9 to 11, and Miss
Stafford from 1:15 to 2:15.
On Thursdays Miss Choate
is scheduled for 8 a.m.,
Sophomore Men's Rep.
Stephen Tucker from 10 to 11
and and 1:15 to 2:15 with
Geary catching from 12:15 to
1:15, Junior Men's Rep. David
House from 2: 15 to 3: 15, and
Miss Cochran from 3: 15 to
4:15.
Friday's office hours are
Miss Northcutt from li to 9,
Geary fronm 9 to 10, Jones
and Miss Holland from 10 to
11, Geary from 12:15 to 1:15,
Miss Stafford from 1:15 to
2:15, James from 2:15 to 3:15.
and Geary from 3: 15 to 4: 15.

By Beverly Jacques
"Hot Line," a service program
by the Behavioral Science Club is
presently in operation seven days
a week, 1:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.,
and may be contacted by dialing
268-6421.
As declared by BSC President
Betty Rickerson, "Hot Line's
purpose is to provide a listening
service for the Harding College
community." In addition, the Hot
Line staff is prepared to provide
information and phone numbers
in relation to services available
in the Searcy area, and act as a
referral service to the various
professional persons in Searcy
and Little Rock who have
volunteered to give assistance.
The program is staffed entirely
by volunteers. All . information
given is confidential; no names
taken or identification required.

Carol Toye, Harding sophomore, takes a 'hot line' call from a
caller with a problem.
-Bison photo by Estes

College Freshmen

10,
During The Next 4 Summers
Unique Summer Opportunity!
INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT
Contact: Louis Butterfield
Educational Media Center
(ext. 353)

Keglers roll into'73 NAIA

During one of his two-and-a-half hour daily practices Don Mitchel works on his bowling form.
-Bison photo by sewell

We hate to be
"name droppers" but.

StPffs Drug Store
268-2536

103 W. Arch
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By King Buchanan
Getting back into the swing of
things the bowling team of
Harding is preparing for the '73
season after its . third straight
NAIA championship and eighth
AIC championship.
Last weekend the keglers
participated in a tournament in
Ruston, La., at Louisiana Tech
and came in third. Coach Ed Burt
said, "There was real rough
competition there this time.
Several players on each team got
hot and really bowled fantastic
games. Ordinarily, the way our
boys bowled we would have
won."
The series scores of the players
were Lloyd Champion with 561,
Dave Hudson with 545, Keith
Kress with 544, Don Mitchell with
535, and Gary Beck with 528. The
other members of the team are
Zearl Watson, Mike Keithner,
and David Kilman. Keithner and
Kilman are freshmen while
Watson, Beck and Mitchell are
sophomores. Those graduating
this year from the team are
Champion, Hudson, and Kress.
" OUr success in the past is due
largely t() the tw~and-a-balf
hours spent every weekday in
practice," said Coach Burt. "We
end up bowling 20..25 games a
Freshman Gary Baker picks off a rebound against SCA and puts
week."
it in for a basket for two of his 12 points in Harding's 51-'Sloss.
Many of the players on the
- Photo by Crouch
team were drafted from P .E.
bowling classes when Coach Burt
noticed their talent. Right now
Coach is looking for some
talented freshmen to take the
seniors place for next year. In
fact, there are two places still to
be filled; for the team is now
outlasted a seven-minute scoring
By DougShi.elds
carrying eight while the limit is
Harding's varsity basketball draught in the first half in which
ten.
continued a downward neither team scored and they led
"I think we will have five in the fortunes
as
the
Bisons dropped two all the way to win by two.
trend
top six in the AIC Championship
Later that evening varsity
games - one to Southern State
next month," said Coach Burt. and
one to SCA- in the last week festivities got underway with a
"We have the team to take
nearly full bouse. ~CA jumped of£
nationals again and I would like of action. Meanwhile, the junior to
an early lead, but after a
varsity
squad
beat
the
SCA
J.
V.
to get several freshmen started
coople of time-outs 1 Harding g<~t
for a 2-o mark.
working with us."
their attack orgaruzed to move
The bowling limes are expected
Although Fred Dixon scored 20 ahead. Several quick baskets by
to be finished by fall in the new points, the Bisons were unable to Gacy .Baker and Tim Vick fmally
student center. The new lanes overcome Southern State's put the Bisons in front 31-29. At
will {Jtovide a closer place to highly-touted defense and went baHtime the Bisons went into the
practice and give a more modern down 68-51 last Thursday in dre~ room leading 41-37.
atmosphere to work in.
Magnolia.
Immediate1y after the half,
"I am as optimistic as can be."
Monday-night, tbeJ. V. squad's Harding' s dead-eye shooting
said Coach Burt Continuing, he win got the ball rolling for the continued, and scores by Dixon
said, "There is no doubt in my Bisons. Harding dominated and Vick pushed the lead to .10
mind that we can again win the rebounding 59-35 throughout the and 11 points.
championship. I am making a game, with Goose Kent cleaning
A rash of turnovers and poor
new board showing our records the boards off some 20 times and shots afflicted the Bisons as the
over the years and we certainly scoring 7 points. Lester Davidson second half progressed. Their
do not want to start losing this added 19 and Gerry Kelly lead was whittled to 62-63 with
year."
finished with 13. The J. V. 7: 33 remaining in the contest.
Tabor of SCA led a counterattack
and the final score ended up 88-72
in favor of SCA.
Sophomore guard Tim Vick put
Why don't you call
on a 3Q-point shooting display
tying his pre-vious season·high set
against Ouachita. Vick drove in
for the close shots more than
268-8086
usual after a couple of long
outside shots failed to go in.
for
Freshman Gary Baker had one
of his finest games of the season,
Tropical Fish,
finishing with 12 points and 9
Small Animals,
rebounds. Bison fans have
and Supplies
noticed a more extensive use of
freshmen Randy Reynolds and
Gary Baker lately. Although they
are inexperienced, they add a lot
to the Bison attack, and give
promise of greater things to
come.

Bisons lose two games;
junior varsity wins again

CRUM PET SHOP
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Three school records broken

Water Buffaloes dominate first home meet
By King Buchanan
Coach Pylkas and the swimming team are getting that wild
look that past bowllrig, football
and Cl'(I6S country teams have
had. The swimming team
mastered their first home
tournament of the year in a TT-36
win over State College of

Arkansas last Tuesday.
The Harding Water Buffaloes
completely dominated the meet
as tbey won first in every event
and set three school records. The
meet was started off with the 400
yard medley relay in which
Harding won first and set a new
school record of 4:16. Dan

Members of the swimming team practice the back stroke. The
Water Buffaloes have a meet today against high-rated Hendrix
and Ouachita.
-Bison photo by Sewell

Bateman, Harry · Miller, Paul
Knarr and Mark Mclnteer were
those swimming 100 yards apiece
for the relay.
In the 1,000 yard freestyle Fred
Finke won with a 13:10.3 and at
least four laps on the closest
competitor. Paul Knarr almost
beat the school record of 2:08.4 in
the 2oo-yard freestyle with a
2:08.7 and he won first in that
event.
Mark Mclnteer broke the
school record in the 60 yard
freestyle with a fast 30.7. The
other school record broken this
meet was the 500-yard freestyle
where Paul Knarr smasked the
old record by seven seconds, The
old record was 5:58.7 and Knarr
swam a 5:51.6.
Because he had already entered his quota for events Harry
Miller's first place in the 200
breastroke did not count toward
Harding's points, but John
Eastland did take up the slack by
coming in second. Fred Finke
won the 2.00 butterfly in the time
of 2:49.2 against SCA.
Th~ 160-yard individual medley
was won by Harry Miller wjth
1:54.2, and the 1oo-yard freestyle
was won in 57.5 by Mark Mclnteer. Dan Bateman out-swam all
others in the 200 backstroke in
2:36.2.
Harry Miller, Fred Finke, John
Brunner and Joe Cardot participated in the 400-yard free
relay and won it with a time of
4:09.6.
Mark Trotter showed his worth
to the team by winning both
categories in diving. He won first
in both the required diving and
the optional diving, and Danny
Duclos came in third in optional
diving.
"I was really scared that SCA
might have some sleepers on

their team and really give us a
hard time," said Coach Pylkas,
"but the leaders of the team,
Miller, Mclnteer, and Finke were
fully confident about this meet."
David Cunningham in past
years has rewritten Harding's
swimming records so most of the
swimmers' main goals are to
beat those records and then shoot
for the AIC records.
"We have some really fine
swimmers and many have not
reached their potential," said
Coach Pylkas. "Paul Knarr is
really coming along fine. He can
be placed in almost any event
and he will do well."
Trotter not only won both
events in diving last Tuesday, but
also dominated the Southern
State Meet January the 18th in
Magnolia. He also won both
events at Southern State.
"Mark Trotter has not yet
reached his top yet," said Coach

(f)

Pylkas, "and I really think he
will be on the top in AIC Diving
Championship."
In the swimming meet January
the 18th against Southern State
the Water Buffaloes set three
school records and won 80-31. The
400-yard medley team set a
record of 4:27.1 that they broke
today. Harry Miller also set a
record in the 200-yard breaststroke with a time of 2:33.4, and
Paul Knarr joined in the
breaking of records with his
2:26.3 in the 200 butterfly that
cracked the old record by 12
seconds.
"Our next meet is Friday
(today) and we are going against
Hendrix and Ouachita," Coach
Pylkas continued, "Hendrix is
the toughest team in our conference and Ouachita is said to be
the sleeper of the conference.
This meet is the real test for our
boys."

Salutes

FRE·DDIE
DIXON
As Our

'Bison of the Week'
As our honoree, we
invite you to enjoy ...
Free

a medium-size
pizza at PIZZA-Q
PHONE 268-6408
20-Minute Pick-UP Service
Open 7 Days A Week

Coach Pylkas directs his swimmers from the sidelines. In his rrrst
year at Harding Coach Pylkas' record is as yet unmarred, 2 wins,
no loses.
-Bison photo by Sewell

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

"'"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy. Ark.

